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lUXURY EYElAsh EXTEnsiOns,  
EnhAnCEMEnT AnD VOlUMiZing
 
Our eyelash extensions can give you an enormous boost of aesthetic satisfaction every 
day.  From your first waking moments until hours later at bedtime, your expressive 
eyelash extensions will remain enchanting and alluring. Beauty prOFessiOnal 
is the first institute in austria to specialize in eyelash extension. as a leader for years 
in this category of beauty-enhancing services, we have tested many different adhesives 
and have identified the best.  We can guarantee both durable and very natural-looking 
results. We only use lashes of highest quality, not cheap synthetic lashes.

For a comfortable fit, we use only highest quality art lashes with silk proteins or 
synthetic lashes with “mink-optic,” the high-quality, synthetic silk eyelashes processed 
with silk proteins. By their lightness and their flexibility, they offer a dramatic look 
but a natural feel. the look of silk lashes is elegant, yet very natural.

if you prefer an even more dramatic look, we recommend luxury „mink-lashes.” 
these lashes are a little brighter than the silk lashes.  yet, because of their lightness, we 
can guarantee an extremely comfortable fit.

please note that our „mink“ lashes are not taken from animals nor are they tested on 
animals.  We use only humane, animal friendly products.  Our „mink“ lashes are not 
taken from actual minks, but, rather are modeled to give the look of mink.

COnsiDERATiOns
– no Mascara prior to treatment, because the eye makeup remover could  
 affect the durability of lashes.
– For 24 hours after treatment, the eyes should not have any contact with water.
– For the treatment, please bring your contact lens case.
– For a complete eyelash extension, you should refill your lashes every  
 two to four weeks.

ADVAnTAgEs
– the use of Mascara is no longer necessary.
– Highly suitable for contact lens wearers.
– Durable for up to 6 weeks.
– ideal for swimming and sauna visits.
– the procedure is absolutely painless.

nEw sET           
art eyelashes are glued individually to each natural eyelash without  
damaging your natural eyelash. no one will notice anything unusual -   
“unless, you want to mention it!”

nEw sET  
natural look (approx. 60 - 80 lashes) approx. 90 min. 150.–

nEw sET  
Mascara-look (all lashes are glued) approx. 120 min. 180.–

after

Before



REfills
the durability of the art eyelashes depends very much on your activities and lifestyle. 
We will always gladly advise you how to protect the eyelashes so that you will be able to 
enjoy them for as long as possible. Our beauty team works very professionally and you 
can be sure that your own, natural eyelashes will be refilled completely and quickly. For 
all refills we use only silk- or mink-optic lashes.

approx. 30 min. 50.–

approx. 45 min. 75.–

approx. 60 min. 100.–

 

3D-VOlUME lAshEs                          
this extraordinary eyelash volumizing process was developed especially for ladies with 
few or „thin“ natural lashes.  For this treatment, we glue 2 to 4 wafer-thin synthetic 
lashes to each natural eyelash. the eyelash material we use is so delicate and light that 
you can hardly feel it, but the volumizing results are elegantly visible.  the result is an 
amazing degree of fuller eyelash volume.  it‘s an alluring and elegant look.

nEw sET  
natural look approx. 60 min. 150.–

nEw sET 
Drama look approx. 90 min. 200.–

REfills
approx. 30 min. 75.–

approx. 45 min. 115.–

approx. 60 min. 150.–

 

inDiViDUAl 3D-VOlUME lAshEs                          
you can also enhance your existing eyelashes for more volume.  in this treatment, 
your outer lashes are delicately over-layered with special 3D-Volume eyelashes.

approx. 15 min. 45.–



PERMAnEnT hAiR REMOVAl  
wiTh inTEnsE PUlsED lighT (iPl)
 
For the first time this unique permanent hair removal is also now available for brown 
skin and blond hair!  you will be delighted, because the treatment is absolutely painless.
please note that your hair should not be plucked or treated with depilatory cream on 
the areas to be treated for four (4) weeks prior to our treatment.  shaving is allowed!  
For best results, a total of 6 treatments is recommended. 

iPl fOR wOMEn
upper lip                                                                         50.–

Chin 50.– bis 70.–

armpits 89.–

Bikini, only laterally                                                    80.–

Bikini, Brazilian                                                            98.–

Brazilian Bikini line and intimate area               143.–

lower legs                                                                     197.–

inner thighs                                                                     150.–

thighs    278.–

iPl fOR wOMEn – COMbinED TREATMEnTs
Bikini, side and shoulders                                            143.–

Bikini, Brazilian and shoulders                                    170.–

Bikini, Brazilian, intimate area and armpits            210.–

Bikini, side and lower legs                                          260.–

Bikini, Brazilian and lower legs                                 278.–

Bikini Brazilian, intimate area and lower legs        314.–

Other treatments upon request.

iPl fOR MEn
armpits 98.–

Forearms 179.–

Chest (depending on zone)                                                       from 143.– to 197.–

Further zones and combinations upon request. We do not treat the intimate areas of men!



3D-lUXURY PERMAnEnT MAKEUP for highest demands 
When is the last time you stood in front of the mirror in the morning and just thought, 
„WOW,“ as you viewed your reflection?  anyone who is not in the mood (or doesn‘t 
have the time) for a sophisticated makeup treatment every day, or would like to correct 
small blemishes permanently, will be thrilled by 3D-permanent Makeup.  Whether you 
want perfect eyeliner or eyebrows, or seductively sensual lips, with our unique shading 
technique you can always achieve an absolutely natural result.  if you don‘t tell, no one 
else will know that you had this exquisite „beauty correction.“  you can count on it! 

PRE-TREATMEnT DRAwings AnD sKETChEs
Before any permanent Makeup can be applied, the client’s face and features must 
be measured, mapped and drawn. this pre-treatment is free as a part of an overall 
permanent Makeup treatment plan. We can also accommodate clients who want an 
appointment for only the pre-treatment mapping and sketching for a fee of 39 euros.

nEw TREATMEnTs
lip line with shading                                                   593.–

Full lip shading for pale lips (instead of lipstick)           683.–

thickened lashes to create more expression, above the eye 300.–

eyeliner,  above the eye (broad eyeliner with extra charge)                                        395.–

eyeliner, below the eye                                                   300.–

eyebrows with shading technique (powder effect)           490.–

eyebrows with super-fine hair technique (new)                   530.–

We do scar correction, liplight, corrections of color or scrolled improper permanent Makeup and areola 
pigmentation upon request only. all of these procedures include initial treatment and re-treatment, if 
required, for up to six weeks.

fOllOw-UP TREATMEnT
Most procedures can be completed in one session. However, if the permanent Makeup 
is very light, then a second treatment may be necessary. you never pay more than for 
two treatments even though a further treatment should be required. re-treatment is 
available for any permanent Makeup which has faded but is still visible. We will treat 
you, of course, even if the permanent Makeup is not ours!

PER sEs siOn
lip line with shading                                                    287.–

Full lip shading                                                              332.–

thickened lashes to create more expression, above the eye 150.–

eyeliner, above the eye                                               197.–

eyeliner, below the eye                                                      150.–

eyebrows with shading technique                       190.–

eyebrows with super-fine hair technique (new)                233.–

the desire for a more natural- 
looking, permanent Makeup was 
a priority for our client. First, 
patchy eyebrows were visually 
enhanced with the “super-fine 
hair technique.” the lashes were 
thickened to create more expressi-
on. the lips were shaded gradually 
with permanent Makeup without 
a stark outline. With our exclusive 
3-D lip shade, your natural lip 
color can be intensified.



MiCROblADing
Microblading of the eyebrows is the Japanese hand-pigmented method for delica-
te eyebrow shaping and drawing.  this process is the newest innovation in the field 
of permanent Makeup, offering super-fine eyebrow pigmentation. this process gives 
you perfect permanent Makeup eyebrows that have been framed, outlined and shaded 
using a careful selection of colors and shapes.  We work with a handpiece holding the 
needles (the so-called „blades“), which delicately etch the color into the skin. However, 
not every skin type can be pigmented.  skin with very large pores or oily skins are not 
suitable for this technique.  prices are calculated according to treatment.  For further 
information please contact us. 

Microblading from 150.–

 
iMAgE COACh
Makeup advice                                                  134.–

Color Consultation                                            224.–

style advice                                                         260.–

styling for success (including Makeup advice, color analysis and style advice) 557.–

VisAgisTiC  
professional Makeup’s 

small Makeup service                                    12.50

this service can only be booked with a cosmetic treatment. With a treatment,  
it is free of charge!

Beauty Makeup 79,–

the model makeup for our younger customers. all professional techniques and 
„tricks“ are applied, overall, with great results.

anti-aging Makeup                                                       79,–

lifting with color.  you will look years younger. ideal for passport photos!  
this makeup is one of our most popular offerings!

Ball, Gala and Bridal Makeup                          98,-

professional long-life-makeup treatments! We can organize, upon request,  
a complete bridal service with sample makeup and hairstyling.

 
 
please understand that, if you arrive late, we must deduct that time from your scheduled treatment. and, please realize that 
this ultimately benefits you and all other customers, too. please also note that for appointment cancellations less than 24 
hours before the agreed-upon hour and date, or for no-shows, we must impose a cancellation fee of 50 percent. thank you 
for your understanding! all prices are in euros, including Vat.  Valid from november, 2015.



www.beautyprofessional.at

Beauty salon and Makeup studio
Owner: Ms. Wilma stelzhammer
anti-aging expert & Makeup artist

Josefstädterstraße 1,  a-1080 Vienna
office@beautyprofessional.at
+43 (0) 660/403 53 23  
+43 (01) 403 53 23

Opening Hours
tuesday - thursday 09:00 a.m. to 08:00 p.m.
Friday 09:00 a.m. to 06:00 p.m.
all appointments by telephone, in advance, please!


